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Atomically thin ferromagnetic (FM) films were recently prepared by mechanical exfoliation of
bulk FM semiconductor Cr2Ge2Te6. They provide a platform to explore novel two-dimensional (2D)
magnetic phenomena, and offer exciting prospects for new technologies. By performing systematic
ab initio density functional calculations, here we study two relativity-induced properties of these
2D materials [monolayer (ML), bilayer (BL) and trilayer (TL) as well as bulk], namely, magnetic
anisotropy energy (MAE) and magneto-optical (MO) effects. Competing contributions of both
magneto-crystalline anisotropy energy (C-MAE) and magnetic dipolar anisotropy energy (D-MAE)
to the MAE, are computed. Calculated MAEs of these materials are large, being in the order of
∼0.1 meV/Cr. Interestingly, we find that the out-of-plane magnetic anisotropy is preferred in all
the systems except the ML where an in-plane magnetization is favored because here the D-MAE
is larger than the C-MAE. Crucially, this explains why long-range FM order was observed in all
the few-layer Cr2Ge2Te6 except the ML because the out-of-plane magnetic anisotropy would open
a spin-wave gap and thus suppress magnetic fluctuations so that long-range FM order could be
stabilized at finite temperature. In the visible frequency range, large Kerr rotations up to ∼1.0◦ in
these materials are predicted and they are comparable to that observed in famous MO materials such
as PtMnSb and Y3Fe5O12. Moreover, they are ∼100 times larger than that of 3d transition metal
MLs deposited on Au surfaces. Faraday rotation angles in these 2D materials are also large, being
up to ∼120 deg/µm, and are thus comparable to the best-known MO semiconductor Bi3Fe5O12.
These findings thus suggest that with large MAE and MO effects, atomically thin Cr2Ge2Te6 films
would have potential applications in novel magnetic, MO and spintronic nanodevices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Two-dimensional (2D) materials are layer substances
with a thickness of one or few atomic or molecular mono-
layers (MLs). The vibrant field of 2D materials was trig-
gered by the first isolation of graphene, a single atomic
layer of graphite with carbon atoms arranged in a 2D
honeycomb lattice, through mechanical exfoliation of
graphite and also the discovery of its extraordinary trans-
port properties in 2004. [1] The recent intensive interest
in graphene has also stimulated research efforts to fabri-
cate and investigate other 2D materials. [2, 3] Many of
these 2D materials exhibit a variety of fascinating proper-
ties not seen in their bulk counterparts due to, e.g., sym-
metry breaking and quantum confinement. For example,
a semiconductor MoS2 crystal was found to exhibit an
indirect to direct bandgap transition when thinned down
to a ML. [4] Importantly, the broken inversion symmetry
makes MLs of MoS2 and other transition metal dichalco-
genides exhibit novel properties of fundamental and tech-
nological interest such as spin-valley coupling [5], piezo-
electricity [6] and second-harmonic generation [7].
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More recently, the family of 2D materials has also
been extended to 2D magnets, crucial for the develop-
ment of magnetic nanodevices and spintronic applica-
tions. For example, realization of 2D magnets by dop-
ing transition metals into nonmagnetic parent monolay-
ers has been predicted by ab initio density functional
calculations and also attempted experimentally by nu-
merous research groups [3]. Hole-doping into a GaSe
ML which possesses a unique van Hove singularity near
the top of its valance band, was recently predicted to
induce tunable ferromagnetism and magneto-optical ef-
fects [8, 9]. Experimental and theoretical evidence for
the ferromagnetic (FM) MoS2 ML at the MoS2/CdS
interface was also reported. [10] Several layered mag-
netic compounds have recently been investigated theo-
retically to determine whether their structure and mag-
netism can be retained down to ML thickness.[11–14]
These intensive research efforts finally led two groups to
successfully thin bulk ferromagnets CrI3 and Cr2Ge2Te6
down to few-layer ultrathin films and to observe the in-
trinsic ferromagnetism retained in one and two mono-
layers, respectively.[15, 16] This successful fabrication
of 2D magnets would allow us to study 2D magnetism
and exotic magnetic phenomena, and also offers exciting
prospects for advanced technological applications.
In this paper, we focus on two relativity-induced prop-
erties of atomically thin FM Cr2Ge2Te6 films[16], namely,
2magnetic anisotropy energy (MAE) and magnet-optical
(MO) effects. For comparison, we also consider bulk
Cr2Ge2Te6, which is interesting on its own right. Bulk
Cr2Ge2Te6 belongs to the rare class of intrinsic FM semi-
conductors [17] and has recently been attracting renewed
interest because of its layered, quasi-2D FM structure
with weak van der Waals bonds. For example, its mag-
netic anisotropy energy was recently measured. [18] It
was also used as a substrate for epitaxial growth of topo-
logical insulator Bi2Te3 to realize quantum anomalous
Hall effect [19].
Magnetic anisotropy energy refers to the total energy
difference between the easy- and hard-axis magnetiza-
tions, i.e., the energy required to rotate the magneti-
zation from the easy to the hard direction. Together
with the magnetization and magnetic ordering temper-
ature, MAE is one of the three important parameters
that characterizes a FM material. Furthermore, MAE
is especially important for 2D magnetic materials such
as few-layer Cr2Ge2Te6 structures because it helps to
lift the Mermin-Wangner restriction [20], thus allowing
the long-range ferromagnetic order to survive at finite
temperature even in the ML limit [15]. Moreover, 2D
magnets with a significant MAE would find spintronic
applications such as high density magnetic memory and
data-storage devices. MAE consists of two contributions,
namely, the magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy (C-
MAE) due to the effect of relativistic spin-orbit coupling
(SOC) on the electronic band structure, and also the
magnetic dipolar (shape) anisotropy energy (D-MAE)
due to the magnetostatic interaction among the magnetic
moments [21, 22]. Note that the D-MAE always prefers
an in-plane magnetization. [21] Although the D-MAE
in isotropic bulk materials is generally negligibly small,
the D-MAE could become significant in low-dimensional
materials such as magnetic monolayers [21] and atomic
chains [22]. Despite of the recent intensive interest in few-
layer Cr2Ge2Te6, [11–14, 16, 23, 24] no investigation into
their MAE has been reported, although an experimental
measurement on MAE [18] and a theoretical calculation
of C-MAE [16] of bulk Cr2Ge2Te6 were recently reported.
Therefore, in this paper we carry out a systematic ab
initio density functional investigation into the MAE as
well as other magnetic properties of bulk and few-layer
Cr2Ge2Te6. Furthermore, both C-MAE and D-MAE are
calculated here. Importantly, as will be reported in Sec.
III, taking the D-MAE into account results in an in-plane
magnetization for the Cr2Ge2Te6 ML while all other con-
sidered Cr2Ge2Te6 materials have the out-of-plane mag-
netic anisotropy. Thus, this interesting finding could ex-
plain why the ferromagnetism was not observed in the
Cr2Ge2Te6 ML. [16]
Magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE) and Faraday ef-
fect (MOFE) are two well-known MO effects. [25, 26]
When a linearly polarized light beam hits a magnetic ma-
terial, the polarization vector of the reflected and trans-
mitted light beams rotates. The former and latter are
known as Kerr and Faraday effects, respectively. Fara-
day effect has attracted much less attention than Kerr
effect simply because light can only transmit through ul-
trathin films. In contrast, MOKE has been widely used
to study magnetic and electronic properties of solids in-
cluding surfaces and films. [26] Furthermore, magnetic
materials with large MOKE would find valuable MO stor-
age and sensor applications [27, 28], and hence have been
continuously searched for in recent decades. The recent
development of 2D magnetic materials [15, 16] offers ex-
citing possibilities of scaling the MO storage and sensing
devices to the few-nanometer scale. However, detection
and measurement of magnetism in these 2D materials
will be difficult by using traditional methods such as
superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
magnetometer because ultrahigh sensitivity would be re-
quired for these ultrathin films. In this regard, MOKE
and MOFE are a powerful, nonevasive probe of sponta-
neous magnetization in these 2D materials. Indeed, long-
range ferromagnetic orders in both Cr2Ge2Te6 and CrI3
atomically thin films were detected by using the MOKE
technique. [15, 16, 24] In this paper, therefore, we per-
form a systematic ab initio density functional study of
the magneto-optical and optical properties of bulk and
atomically thin films of Cr2Ge2Te6. Indeed, we find that
both the bulk and the ultrathin films would exhibit large
MOKE with Kerr rotation angles being as large as ∼1.0
◦. Furthermore, the calculated Faraday rotation angles of
the thin films are also large, being ∼120 deg/µm. There-
fore, bulk and ultrathin films Cr2Ge2Te6 are promising
magneto-optical materials for high-density MO record-
ings and magnetic nanosensors.
II. STRUCTURES AND METHODS
In this paper, we study the electronic, magnetic,
and magneto-optical properties of few-layer and bulk
Cr2Ge2Te6 structures. Bulk Cr2Ge2Te6 forms a layered
structure with MLs separated by the so-called van der
Waals (vdW) gap [Fig. 1(a)].[17] Each Cr2Ge2Te6 ML
consists of two AB-stacked compact hexagonal Te planes
with one Ge dimer lying vertically at one of every three
hexagon centers [Fig. 1(c)] and two Cr atoms occupy-
ing two of every three Te octohedron centers [Figs 1(a),
(c) and (d)]. These layers are ABC stacked [Fig. 1(a)],
thus resulting in a rhombohedral R3¯ symmetry with one
chemical formula unit (f.u.) per unit cell. The experi-
mental lattice constants are a = b = c = 7.916 A˚. [17].
This structure can also be regarded as an ABC-stacked
hexagonal crystal cell with experimental lattice constants
a = b = 6.828 A˚ and c = 20.5619 A˚. [17] As explained
in the next paragraph, we adopt the experimental rhom-
bohedral unit cell in the bulk calculations, and for the
few-layer Cr2Ge2Te6 structures, the hexagonal unit cell
with the experimental bulk lattice constants and atomic
positions [Fig. 1(c)]. For bilayer (BL) and trilayer (TL)
Cr2Ge2Te6 structures, we consider the AB and ABC
stackings, respectively, as observed in bulk Cr2Ge2Te6
3[Fig. 1(d)]. The few-layer structures are modelled by us-
ing the slab-superlattice approach with the separations
between MLs being at least 15 A˚.
FIG. 1. (a) Crystalline structure of bulk rhombohedral
Cr2Ge2Te6 with the red dashed rectangle indicating one
monolayer (ML) Cr2Ge2Te6, and (b) the corresponding Bril-
louin zone with its irreducible wedge indicated by blue lines.
(c) Top and (d) side views of trilayer (TL) Cr2Ge2Te6 struc-
ture in the ABC stacking. In (d), the magenta dashed rect-
angle indicates a bilayer (BL) unit cell. (e) Two-dimensional
hexagonal Brillouin zone for ML, BL and TL Cr2Ge2Te6 with
its irreducible wedge indicated by blue lines.
Ab initio calculations are performed based on den-
sity functional theory. The exchange-correlation interac-
tion is treated with the generalized gradient approxima-
tion (GGA) parameterized by Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
formula [29]. To improve the description of on-site
Coulomb interaction between Cr 3d electrons, we adopt
the GGA+U scheme.[30] It was reported in Ref. 16
that a physically appropriate value of the effective on-
site Coulomb energy U should be within the range of
0.2 < U < 1.7 eV. Therefore, here we use U = 1.0 eV (see
also the supplementary note in the supplementary mate-
rial (SM)[31] for explanations). The accurate projector-
augmented wave [32] method, as implemented in the Vi-
enna ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) [33, 34], is
used. A large plane wave cutoff energy of 450 eV is used
throughout. For the Brillouin zone integrations, k-point
meshes of 16 × 16 × 16 and 20 × 20 × 1 are used for
bulk and few-layer Cr2Ge2Te6, respectively. The struc-
tural optimization within the GGA+U scheme for bulk
Cr2Ge2Te6 results in lattice constants a = 6.931 A˚ and
c = 22.695 A˚. This theoretical c is more than 10 % larger
than the experimental c, although the calculated a is
only 1.5 % too large. This is because the GGA+U tends
to largely overestimate the vdW gaps in layered mate-
rials. To account for the vdW dispersion interactions,
we further perform the structural optimization with the
GGA+U plus vdW-density functional of Langreth and
co-workers [35] as implemented in the VASP, and obtain
a = 6.905 A˚ and c = 20.074 A˚. The discrepancy in c
between the calculation and experiment [17] is much re-
duced to -2.3 % but the calculated a is still more than
1.0 % too large. The GGA+U structural optimization
for ML Cr2Ge2Te6 results in a = 6.925 A˚, which de-
viates only slightly from the theoretical bulk a (by less
than 0.1 %). This shows that structural relaxations in
ML Cr2Ge2Te6 is much smaller than the errors in the
GGA+U and GGA+U+vdW correction schemes. There-
fore, we use the experimentally determined bulk atomic
structure in all the subsequent calculations.
FIG. 2. Four considered intralayer magnetic configurations:
(a) FM, (b) AF-Ne´el, (c) AF-zigzag, (d) AF-stripe types.
Only magnetic Cr atoms are shown with red (blue) balls in-
dicating up (down) spins. Intralayer exchange coupling pa-
rameters J1, J2, and J3 are indicated by magenta, green, and
orange arrows, respectively. (e) Interlayer AF configuration
with the interlayer exchange coupling parameter Jz1 indicated
by blue lines.
To understand the magnetism and also estimate the
magnetic ordering temperature (Tc) for bulk and few-
layer Cr2Ge2Te6, we determine the exchange coupling pa-
rameters by mapping the calculated total energies of dif-
ferent magnetic configurations onto the classical Heisen-
berg Hamiltonian, E = E0 −
∑
i,j Jij eˆi · eˆj , where E0
donates the nonmagnetic ground state energy; Jij the ex-
change coupling parameter between sites i and j; eˆi, the
unit vector representing the direction of the magnetic mo-
ment on site i . Specifically, the total energies of the four
intralayer magnetic configurations for one Cr2Ge2Te6
layer can be expressed as a set of 4 linear equations of J1,
J2 and J3: EFM = E0 − 3J1 − 6J2 − 3J3, EAF−Neel =
E0+3J1−6J2+3J3, EAF−zigzag = E0−J1+2J2+3J3 and
4EAF−stripe = E0 + J1 + 2J2 − 3J3. Given the calculated
total energies, one can solve this set of linear equations
to obtain the J1, J2 and J3 values. Similarly, given the
calculated EFM and EAF−interlayer , one can obtain the
Jz1 value.
As described in Sec. I, magnetic anisotropy energy
(MAE) consists of two parts, namely, magnetocrys-
talline anisotropy energy (C-MAE) and magnetic dipo-
lar anisotropy energy (D-MAE). To determine C-MAE,
we first perform two self-consistent relativistic electronic
structure calculations for the in-plane and out-of-plane
magnetizations, and then obtain the C-MAE as the total
energy difference between the two calculations. Highly
dense k-point meshes of 25 × 25 × 25 and 30 × 30 ×
1 are used for bulk and few-layer Cr2Ge2Te6, respec-
tively. Test calculations using different k-point meshes
show that thus-obtained C-MAE converges within 1 %.
For a FM system, the magnetic dipolar energy Ed in
atomic Rydberg units is given by [21, 22]
Ed =
∑
qq′
2mqmq′
c2
Mqq′ , (1)
where the so-called magnetic dipolar Madelung constant
Mqq′ =
∑
R
′ 1
| R+ q+ q′ |3
{1− 3
[(R+ q+ q
′
) · mˆq]
2
| R+ q+ q′ |2
}
(2)
which is evaluated by Ewald’s lattice summation tech-
nique. [36] R are the lattice vectors and q are the atomic
position vectors in the unit cell. The speed of light
c = 274.072 and mq is the atomic magnetic moment (in
units of µB) on site q. Thus, given the calculated mag-
netic moments, the D-MAE is obtained as the difference
in Ed between the in-plane and out-of-plane magnetiza-
tions. In a 2D material, all the R and q are in-plane.
Thus, the second term in Eq. (2) would be zero for the
out-of-plane magnetization, thereby resulting in the pos-
itive Mqq′ while for an in-plane magnetization the Mqq′
are negative. For example, in ML Cr2Ge2Te6, the calcu-
lated M11 (M12) is 11.0246 (23.0628) a
−3 for the out-of-
plane magnetization and is -5.5123 (-11.5314) a−3 for an
in-plane magnetization. Therefore, the D-MAE always
prefers an in-plane magnetization in a 2D material. This
is purely a geometric effect and consequently the D-MAE
is also known as the magnetic shape anisotropy energy.
For a FM solid possessing at least a trigonal symmetry
with the magnetization along the rotational z-axis, the
optical conductivity tensor can be reduced in the form,
σ =

 σxx σxy 0−σxy σxx 0
0 0 σzz

 (3)
We calculate the three independent elements of the con-
ductivity tensor using the Kubo formula within the lin-
ear response theory. [37–39] Here the adsorptive parts
of these elements, i.e., the real diagonal and imaginary
off-diagonal elements, are given by,
σ1aa(ω) =
πe2
~ωm2
∑
i,j
∫
BZ
dk
(2π)3
|paij |
2δ(ǫkj − ǫki − ~ω),
(4)
σ2xy(ω) =
πe2
~ωm2
∑
i,j
∫
BZ
dk
(2π)3
Im[pxijp
y
ji]δ(ǫkj−ǫki−~ω),
(5)
where ~ω is the photon energy, and ǫki is the ith band
energy at point k. Summations i and j are over the oc-
cupied and unoccupied bands, respectively. Dipole ma-
trix elements paij = 〈kj|pˆa|ki〉 where pˆa denotes Carte-
sian component a of the dipole operator, are obtained
from the band structures within the PAW formalism[40],
as implemented in the VASP package. The integration
over the Brillouin zone is carried out by using the linear
tetrahedron method (see [41] and references therein).
The dispersive parts of the optical conductivity elements
can be obtained from the corresponding absorptive parts
using the Kramers-Kroing relations
σ2aa(ω) = −
2ω
π
P
∫ ∞
0
σ1aa(ω
′)
ω′2 − ω2
dω
′
, (6)
σ1xy(ω) =
2
π
P
∫ ∞
0
ω
′
σ2xy(ω
′)
ω′2 − ω2
dω
′
, (7)
where P donates the principle value. To take the finite
quasiparticle lifetime effects into account, we convolute
all the optical conductivity spectra with a Lorentzian of
line width Γ. For layered vdWmaterials such as graphite,
Γ is about 0.2 eV (see, e.g., Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) in Ref.
[42]), which is thus used in this paper.
We should note that the optical conductivity calcu-
lated using Eqs. (4) and (5) is based on the independent-
particle approximation, i.e., the many-body effects,
namely, the quasi-particle self-energy corrections and ex-
citonic effects, are neglected. These many-body effects
on the optical properties of 2D systems such as MoS2
and SiC monolayers [43, 44] are especially pronounced
due to the reduced dimensionality. Nevertheless, here
the self-energy corrections are taken into account by the
scissors correction using the bandgaps from the hybrid
functional HSE06 [45, 46] calculations, as reported in
the next section (Sec. III.B), and the quasi-particle life-
time effects are accounted for by convoluting all the opti-
cal conductivity spectra with a Lorentzian, as mentioned
above. Weak or moderate electron-hole interaction would
merely enhance the peaks near the absorption edge [47].
However, strong electron-hole interaction in, e.g., MoS2
monolayer, could give rise to additional prominent ex-
citonic peaks below the absorption edge [43]. Nonethe-
less, in contrast to direct bandgap MoS2 monolayer, all
the Cr2Ge2Te6 systems considered here have an indirect
bandgap and hence one could expect no strong excitonic
5effect on their optical and MO properties. Indeed, no ex-
citonic transition peak was observed in ultrathin indirect
band gap GaSe films in a very recent experiment [48].
Here we consider the polar MOKE and MOFE. For a
bulk magnetic material, the complex polar Kerr rotation
angle is given by [49, 50],
θK + iǫK =
−σxy
σxx
√
1 + i(4π/ω)σxx
. (8)
For a magnetic thin film on a nonmagnetic substrate,
however, the complex polar Kerr rotation angle is given
by [9, 51]
θK + iǫK = i
2ωd
c
σxy
σsxx
=
8πd
c
σxy
(1− εsxx)
(9)
where c stands for the speed of light in vacuum; d the
thickness of the magnetic layer; εsxx (σ
s
xx) the diago-
nal part of the dielectric constant (optical conductiv-
ity) of the substrate. Experimentally, atomically thin
Cr2Ge2Te6 films were prepared on SiO2/Si. [16] Thus,
the optical dielectric constant of bulk SiO2 (∼3.9) is used
as εsxx. Similarly, the complex Faraday rotation angle for
a thin film can be written as [52]
θF + iǫF =
ωd
2c
(n+ − n−), (10)
where n+ and n− represent the refractive indices for left-
and right-handed polarized lights, respectively, and are
related to the corresponding dielectric function (or opti-
cal conductivity via expressions n2± = ε± = 1+
4pii
ω σ± =
1 + 4piiω (σxx ± iσxy). Here the real parts of the optical
conductivity σ± can be written as
σ1±(ω) =
πe2
~ωm2
∑
i,j
∫
BZ
dk
(2π)3
|Π±ij |
2δ(ǫkj − ǫki − ~ω),
(11)
where Π±ij = 〈kj|
1√
2
(pˆx± ipˆy|ki〉. Clearly, σxy =
1
2i (σ+−
σ−), and this shows that σxy would be nonzero only if σ+
and σ− are different. In other words, magnetic circular
dichroism is the fundamental cause of the nonzero σxy
and hence the magneto-optical effects.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Magnetic moments and exchange coupling
We consider four intralayer magnetic configurations for
each Cr2Ge2Te6 ML comprising the FM as well as three
antiferromagnetic (AF) structures, as labeled AF-Ne´el,
AF-zigzag, and AF-stripe in Fig. 2. The FM state is
found to be the ground state in all the considered materi-
als. The lowest energy AF state is the AF-zigzag which is
however more than 0.05 eV/f.u. higher in energy than the
FM state in all the systems considered. For the bilayer,
trilayer and bulk systems, we also consider the interlayer
AF state [see Fig. 2(e)]. We find that the interlayer AF
state is only slightly (i.e., a couple of meV/f.u.) above
the interlayer FM state. Calculated spin and orbital mag-
netic moments of Cr2Ge2Te6 in the FM state are listed
in Table I. The Cr spin magnetic moment in all the struc-
tures is ∼3.2 µB, being in good agreement with the ex-
perimental value of ∼3.0 µB[19]. This is consistent with
three unpaired electrons in the Cr3+(d3; t3↑2g) ionic con-
figuration in these materials. The calculated Cr orbital
magnetic moment is negligibly small (Table I), further
suggesting that the Cr ions are in the (d3; t3↑2g) configura-
tion. Interestingly, the induced spin magnetic moment on
the Te site is significant (∼0.15 µB) and also antiparallel
to that of the Cr atoms, although the spin moment on
the Ge atom is five times smaller (Table I). This results
in exactly 6.0 µB/f.u., and is in good agreement with
the measured bulk magnetization[19]. The mechanism of
ferromagnetism in all the Cr2Ge2Te6 structures could be
attributed to the dominant FM superexchange coupling
between half-filled Cr t2g and empty eg states via Te p
orbitals, against the AF direct exchange interactions of
Cr t2g states.[11] This is further supported by our find-
ing of significant spin moments of Te atoms which are
antiparallel to the Cr spin moments (Table I).
Using the calculated total energies of the magnetic con-
figurations considered here, we estimate the intralayer
first-, second- and third-neighbor exchange coupling pa-
rameters (J1, J2, J3) as well as the first-neighbor inter-
layer coupling constant (Jz1) by mapping the total en-
ergies to the effective Heisenberg Hamiltonian model as
described above in Section II. The estimated exchange
coupling parameters are listed in Table II. The large, pos-
itive J1 values in all the structures show that the nearest-
neighbor Cr-Cr coupling is strongly ferromagnetic. In
contrast, the second nearest neighbor coupling (J2) is
about 20 times weaker and antiferromagnetic. Interest-
ingly, calculated J3 values are three times larger than
J2 although they are about ten times smaller than J1.
The calculated interlayer exchange coupling parameter
(Jz1) is about as large as J2 but ferromagnetic. Table
I shows that all the exchange interaction parameters in-
crease monotonically with the increasing number of lay-
ers. This suggests that the magnetism is strengthened
as one moves from the ML to the BL and eventually to
the bulk. Our J1 value agree quite well with that of the
previous ab initio calculation (∼ 12 meV) reported in
Ref. [11]. Nonetheless, all the present J values appear
to be about twice as large as that of the ab initio calcu-
lation of Ref. [16], although the trends are very similar.
This discrepancy in the calculated J values between Ref.
[16] and the present calculation could be attributed to
the fact that the LSDA+U is used in Ref. [16] while
the GGA+U is exploited in this paper. This is because
the LSDA tends to underestimate the tendency of mag-
netism. Note that for comparison of the previous ab initio
calculations[11, 16] with the present results, the J values
reported in Refs. [11] and [16] should be multiplied by a
factor of S2 = 9/4.
6TABLE I. Total spin magnetic moment (mts), atomic (averaged) spin (m
Cr
s , m
Ge
s , m
Te
s ) and orbital (m
Cr
o , m
Ge
o , m
Te
o ) magnetic
moments as well as band gap (Eg) of bulk and few-layer FM Cr2Ge2Te6 (magnetization being perpendicular to the layers)
calculated using the GGA+U scheme with the spin-orbit coupling included. Also listed are total magnetic anisotropy energy
(∆Ema), magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy (∆Eb) and magnetic dipolar anisotropy energy (∆Ed). Positive ∆Ema means
that the out-of-plane magnetization is the easy axis. For comparison, the available experimental Eg and ∆Ema values are also
listed. The bandgaps (EHSEg ) calculated using the hybrid HSE06 functional are also included here.
structure mts m
Cr
s (m
Cr
o ) m
Ge
s (m
Ge
o ) m
Te
s (m
Te
o ) ∆Eb (∆Ed) ∆Ema Eg (E
exp
g ) E
HSE
g
(µB/f.u.) (µB/atom) (µB/atom) (µB/atom) (meV/f.u.) (meV/f.u.) (eV) (eV)
monolayer 6.00 3.23 (0.003) 0.024 (0.001) -0.144 (-0.003) 0.107 (-0.153) -0.05 0.23 0.56
bilayer 6.00 3.23 (0.003) 0.024 (0.001) -0.145 (-0.003) 0.274 (-0.153) 0.12 0.13 0.44
trilayer 6.00 3.23 (0.003) 0.025 (0.001) -0.145 (-0.001) 0.297 (-0.153) 0.14 0.09 0.41
bulk 6.00 3.23 (0.003) 0.025 (0.001) -0.146 (-0.003) 0.471 (-0.067) 0.40 (0.05a) 0.04 (0.74b) 0.33
aRef. 18. bRef. 19.
B. Magnetic anisotropy energy and ferromagnetic
transition temperature
TABLE II. Intralayer first-, second- and third-neighbor ex-
change coupling parameters (J1, J2, J3) as well as interlayer
first-neighbor exchange coupling constant (Jz1) in monolayer
(ML), bilayer (BL), trilayer (TL) and bulk Cr2Ge2Te6, de-
rived from the calculated total energies for various magnetic
configurations (see the text). Ferromagnetic transition tem-
peratures estimated using the derived J1 values within the
mean-field approximation (Tmc ) and within the mean-field ap-
proximation plus spin wave gap correction (Tc) (see the text)
are also included. For comparison, the available experimental
Tc values [16] are also listed in brackets.
system J1 J2 J3 Jz1 T
m
c Tc (T
exp
c )
(meV) (meV) (meV) (meV) (K) (K)
ML 12.74 -0.09 0.29 - 149 0
BL 14.26 -0.47 1.07 0.40 169 71 (28a)
TL 14.75 -0.57 1.29 0.74 176 76 (35a)
bulk 15.74 -0.78 1.74 1.08 189 99 (66a)
aRef. 16.
As described in Sec. I, magnetic anisotropy energy
consists of magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy (∆Eb)
due to the SOC effect on the band structure, and mag-
netic dipolar anisotropy energy (∆Ed) due to the magne-
tostatic interaction among the magnetic dipoles [21, 22].
Although the D-MAE in bulk materials is generally negli-
gibly small, the D-MAE could become significant in low-
dimensional materials such as magnetic monolayers [21]
and atomic chains [22]. Therefore, we calculate both
C-MAE and D-MAE and Table I lists all calculated C-
MAE (∆Eb), D-MAE (∆Ed) and MAE (∆Ema). In-
deed ∆Ed is comparable to ∆Eb in the ML and BL (Ta-
ble I). Note that the D-MAE always prefers an in-plane
magnetization[21], and it thus competes with the C-MAE
which prefers the out-of-plane magnetic anisotropy in all
the systems considered here. In fact, the magnitude of
the D-MAE in the ML is larger than that of the C-MAE
and this results in an in-plane magnetization.
Table I shows clearly that calculated MAEs for all the
investigated materials except the ML, are large, and more
importantly, prefer the out-of-plane magnetization (i.e.,
having a positive MAE value). In particular, they are two
orders of magnitude larger than that (∼ 5 µeV/atom)
of elemental ferromagnets Fe and Ni [53]. They are
also comparable to that of layered heavy element mag-
netic alloys such as FePt and CoPt [54] which have the
largest MAEs among magnetic transition metal alloys.
Because of the appreciable out-of-plane anisotropy, all
the Cr2Ge2Te6 materials except the ML, could have pos-
sible applications in high density magnetic data storage.
Since J1 is dominant (Table II), we estimate FM order-
ing temperatures within the mean-field approximation,
i.e., kBT
m
c =
1
3
zJ1 where z is the number of first-near
neighbor Cr atoms[55] and z = 3 in the present cases
(Fig. 2). Table II shows that Tmc increases from 149
K to 189 K as one goes from the ML to the bulk, a
trend being consistent with the monotonical increase in
the J values mentioned above. This trend also agrees
with the experimental result[16], although the Tmc val-
ues are several times too large (see Table II). The much
larger obtained Tmc values could be caused by the mean-
field approximation and perhaps also by our neglect
of oscillatory (see Table II) longer distance exchange
couplings.[56]. The mean-field approximation works well
for bulk magnets with a high number of neighboring
magnetic atoms such as Fe and Ni metals [55]. Nev-
ertheless, it would substantially overestimate the Tc for
2D materials with a much reduced coordination num-
ber such as Fe and Co MLs because it neglects trans-
verse spin fluctuations [57, 58]. More importantly, the
mean-field approximation violates Mermin-Wagner the-
orem [20] which says that long-range magnetic order at
finite temperature cannot exist in an isotropic 2D Heisen-
berg magnet. However, the out-of-plane anisotropy can
stabilize long-range magnetic orders at finite tempera-
ture by opening a gap in the spin wave spectrum which
suppresses transverse spin fluctuations. [57, 58] Note that
an in-plane magnetic anisotropy would not produce a gap
in the spin wave spectrum. Thus, a better approach is
the spin wave theory with random-phase approximation
7which takes the out-of-plane anisotropy into account and
hence meets Mermin-Wagner theorem [57]. The Tc val-
ues estimated within the spin wave theory with random-
phase approximation for Fe and Co MLs are about a
factor of 3 smaller than that from the mean-field approx-
imation [57]. It was reported that taking the out-of-plane
anisotropy into account within self-consistent spin wave
theory would lead to a renormalization of Tmc by a fac-
tor of log(kBTc
m/∆Ema). [58] Based on the calculated
MAE values, we come up with a set of renormalized Tc
values as listed in Table II. The renormalized Tc values
agree reasonably well with the corresponding experimen-
tal values (Table II). The Tc for the ML is zero because it
has an in-plane easy axis of magnetization. This also ex-
plains why the long-range FM ordering was not observed
in the ML[16].
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FIG. 3. Relativistic band structures of (a) bulk and (b) ML
Cr2Ge2Te6 in the FM state with the out-of-plane magnetiza-
tion. Horizontal dashed lines denote the top of valance band.
C. Electronic structure
In order to understand the electronic, magnetic and op-
tical properties of the Cr2Ge2Te6 materials, we calculate
their electronic band structures. Relativistic band struc-
tures of bulk and monolayer Cr2Ge2Te6 are displayed
in Fig. 3, while that of bilayer and trilayer Cr2Ge2Te6
are shown in Fig. S1 in the SM [31]. It is clear from
Fig. 3 and Fig. S1 that all the four structures are indi-
rect bandgap semiconductors with the valence band max-
imum (VBM) being at the Γ point. The conduction band
minimum (CBM) in the Cr2Ge2Te6 multilayers is located
at somewhere along the Γ-K symmetry line (see Fig. 3
and Fig. S1) while that of bulk Cr2Ge2Te6 is located
at a general k-point of (0.4444, -0.3704, 0.2222)2π/a.
Interestingly, calculated spin-polarized scalar-relativistic
band structures (see Fig. S2 in [31]), indicate that
both the CBM and VBM are of purely spin-up character.
The calculated bandgaps (Eg) are listed in Table I. It is
seen that the theoretical bandgap of bulk Cr2Ge2Te6 is
much smaller than the experimental value. This signifi-
cant discrepancy between experiment and theory is due
to the well-known underestimation of the bandgaps by
the GGA. In order to obtain accurate optical properties
which are calculated from the band structure, we also
perform the band structure calculations using the hybrid
Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE) functional. [45, 46] The
HSE band structures are displayed in Fig. S3 in the
SM[31] and the HSE band gaps are listed in Table I. The
HSE bandgap of bulk Cr2Ge2Te6 is now comparable to
the experimental value (Table I). Therefore, the optical
properties of all the Cr2Ge2Te6 materials are calculated
from the GGA band structures within the scissors cor-
rection scheme[59] using the differences between the HSE
and GGA bandgaps (Table I).
We also calculate total as well as site-, orbital-,
and spin-projected densities of states (DOS) for all the
Cr2Ge2Te6 materials. In Fig. 4, we display site-, orbital-
and spin-projected DOSs of bulk Cr2Ge2Te6. It can be
seen that the upper valence band ranging from -4.0 eV
to -0.3 eV and also the lower conduction band ranging
from 0.4 eV to 4.0 eV originate mainly from Cr d orbitals
with minor contributions from Te p orbitals due to the
hybridization between Cr d and Te p orbitals. The va-
lence bands below these spin-up Cr d-dominant bands,
are primarily derived from Te p orbitals. Furthermore,
the upper valence band ranging from -3.3 eV to -0.3 eV
consists of a broad peak of mainly spin-up Cr dxy,x2−y2
orbitals. The lower conduction bands ranging from 0.4
eV to 1.5 eV is mainly made up of spin-up Cr dxz,yz or-
bitals. This suggests that the bandgap is created by the
crystal-field spliting of spin-up Cr dxy,x2−y2 and dxz,yz
bands. Above this up to 3.6 eV, the conduction band
consists of a pronounced peak of spin-down Cr dxy,x2−y2
and dz2 orbitals.
Site-, orbital- and spin-projected DOSs of ML
Cr2Ge2Te6 are shown in Fig. 5. Clearly, the features
in the DOSs spectra of the ML are rather similar to that
in the DOSs spectra of bulk Cr2Ge2Te6 (Fig. 4). The
main difference appears to be that the contributions from
the p orbitals of Te and Ge atoms are enhanced in the
higher energy region. Another difference is the enhanced
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FIG. 4. Scalar-relativistic site-, orbital-, and spin-projected
densities of states (DOS) of ferromagnetic bulk Cr2Ge2Te6.
The top of the valence band is at 0 eV.
bandgap in the ML mainly due to the lack of interlayer
interaction. Site-, orbital- and spin-projected DOSs of
BL and TL Cr2Ge2Te6 fall between that of ML and bulk
Cr2Ge2Te6 and thus are not shown here.
According to perturbation theory analysis, only
the occupied and unoccupied Cr d states near the
Fermi level which are coupled by the SOC, would
significantly contribute to the magneto-crystalline
anisotropy. [60] Moreover, the SOC matrix ele-
ments 〈dxz|HSO|dyz〉 and 〈dx2−y2 |HSO|dxy〉 are
found to prefer the out-of-plane anisotropy, while
〈dx2−y2 |HSO|dyz〉, 〈dxy|HSO|dxz〉 and 〈dz2 |HSO|dyz〉
favor an in-plane anisotropy. [61] The ratio of these
matrix elements are 〈dxz|HSO|dyz〉
2:〈dx2−y2 |HSO|dxy〉2:
〈dx2−y2 |HSO|dyz〉2:〈dxy|HSO|dxz〉2 :〈dz2 |HSO|dyz〉2 =
1 : 4 : 1 : 1 : 3. Figures 4(b) and 5(b) show that in both
bulk and ML Cr2Ge2Te6, Cr dz2 DOS is almost zero
in the CBM region of 0.4∼1.5 eV, and consequently,
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FIG. 5. Scalar-relativistic site-, orbital-, and spin-projected
densities of states (DOS) of FM ML Cr2Ge2Te6.
matrix element 〈dz2 |HSO|dyz〉 would be negligibly
small and thus hardly contribute to the C-MAE. In
contrast, Cr dxy,x2−y2 DOS has prominent peaks in
both VBM and CBM regions, and hence matrix element
〈dx2−y2 |HSO|dxy〉 would be large. This would give rise
to a dominating contribution to the C-MAE. All these
together would then lead to a C-MAE which prefers the
out-of-plane anisotropy in the Cr2Ge2Te6 materials.
D. Optical conductivity
We calculate the optical conductivity tensors for all
the considered Cr2Ge2Te6 materials with the scissor cor-
rections. Calculated optical conductivity elements are
displayed in Fig. 6 for bulk and ML Cr2Ge2Te6 as well
as in Fig. S4 for the BL and in Fig. S5 for the TL in the
SM [31]. Overall, the calculated optical spectra for all
the systems are rather similar (Fig. 6, Fig. S4 and Fig.
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components of the optical conductivity tensor of bulk [ML]
Cr2Ge2Te6 in the FM state with out-of-plane magnetization.
All the spectra have been convoluted with a Lorentzian of 0.2
eV to simulate the finite electron lifetime effects.
S5). This could be expected from the weak interlayer in-
teraction in layered vdW materials such as Cr2Ge2Te6.
Therefore, in what follows, we will take that of bulk and
ML Cr2Ge2Te6 as examples to perform detailed analysis
(Fig. 6). First of all, the diagonal elements σxx (for in-
plane electric field polarization E ⊥ c) and σzz (for out-
of-plane polarization E ‖ c) of the optical conductivity
for both systems are significantly different (Fig. 6), i.e.,
these materials exhibit rather strong optical anisotropy.
For example, the absorptive part of σ1xx is much larger
than σ1zz in the low energy range of 1.0 ∼ 5.5 eV, while it
is smaller than σ1zz in the energy range above 6.0 eV. This
pronounced optical anisotropy could be expected from a
2D or quasi-2D material, and also can be qualitatively
explained by the Cr d-orbital-projected DOSs. As men-
tioned above, the upper valence band ranging from -4.0
to -0.3 eV is dominated by Cr d-orbitals. In particular,
Figs. 5(b) and 6(b) show that in this region, the overall
weight of Cr dxy,x2−y2 is much larger than that of Cr
dz2 . Given that dxy,x2−y2 (dz2 ) states can be excited by
only E ⊥ c (E ‖ c) polarized light while Cr dxz,yz states
can be excited by light of both polarizations, σ1xx would
obviously be larger than σ1zz in the low energy region, as
shown in Figs. 6(a) amd 6(e).
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For both bulk and ML Cr2Ge2Te6, the σ
1
xx increases
steeply from the absorption edge (∼1.0 eV) to ∼3.0 eV,
and then further increases up to ∼4.9 eV with a much
smaller slope. Beyond ∼4.9 eV, the σ1xx decreases mono-
tonically with the energy (see Fig. 6). The σ1zz also
increases steadily from the absorption edge to ∼6.5 eV
with a smaller slope, however, and then decreases as the
energy further increases (Fig. 6). The σ2xx and σ
2
zz spec-
tra from bulk and ML Cr2Ge2Te6 share several common
characteristics: (a) a broad valley centered at ∼2.5 eV
(∼4.0 eV) in the σ2xx (σ
2
zz), (b) a sign change in the σ
2
xx
(σ2zz) occurring at ∼4.5 eV (∼6.5 eV), and (c) a plateau
in the σ2xx above 6.0 eV [see Figs. 6(c) and 6(g)].
Figure 6 shows that both real (σ1xy) and imaginary
(σ2xy) parts of the off-diagonal element of the optical con-
ductivity of bulk and ML Cr2Ge2Te6 are also rather sim-
ilar. For example, all these spectra exhibit pronounced
oscillatory peaks although the peak amplitude decreases
with the energy. Notably, both σ1xy and σ
2
xy show a large
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positive peak at ∼2.8 eV and ∼3.0 eV, respectively (Fig.
6). They also have a pronounced negative peak at ∼3.5
eV and ∼4.0 eV, respectively.
As Eqs. (4), (5) and (11) suggested, the absorptive
parts of the optical conductivity elements (σ1xx, σ
1
zz , σ
2
xy,
σ1±) are directly related to the dipole-allowed interband
transitions. This would allow us to understand the ori-
gins of the main peaks in the σ1xx, σ
1
zz and σ
2
xy spectra by
determining the symmetries of the calculated band states
and also the dipole selection rules. As discussed above,
the features in the σ1xx, σ
1
zz and σ
2
xy spectra for all the
considered systems are rather similar. Therefore, as an
example, here we perform a symmetry analysis for ML
Cr2Ge2Te6 only (see the SM [31]). The found symmetries
of the band states at the Γ-point of the scalar-relativistic
and relativistic band structures of ML Cr2Ge2Te6 are
displayed in Fig. S6 and Fig. 7, respectively. Using
the dipole selection rules (Table S3), we could assign the
main peaks in the σ1xx and σ
1
zz spectra [Fig. 6(e)] to the
interband transitions at the Γ-point displayed in Fig. S6.
For example, we could relate the A1 peak at 3.4 eV in σ
1
xx
[Fig. 6(e)] to the interband transition from the Γ−3 state
at the top of the spin-down valence band to the conduc-
tion band state Γ+3 at ∼3.1 eV [Fig. S6(b)]. Of course,
in addition to this, there may be contributions from dif-
ferent interband transitions at other k-points. Note that
without the SOC, the Γ+3 and Γ
−
3 band states are doubly
degenerate (Fig. S6), and the absorption rates for left-
and right-handed polarized lights are the same. When
the SOC is included, these band states split (Fig. 7),
and this results in magnetic circular dichroism. There-
fore, we could assign the main peaks in the σ2xy to the
principal interband transitions at the Γ-point only in the
relativistic band structure, e. g., displayed in Fig. 7. In
particular, we could attribute the pronounced peak P1
at ∼3.0 eV in σ2xy [Fig. 6(h)] to the interband transition
from the Γ−4 and Γ
−
6 states at the top of the valence band
to the conduction band state Γ+6 at ∼2.8 eV (Fig. 7).
E. Magneto-optical Kerr and Faraday Effects
Here we consider the polar Kerr and Faraday effects for
all the systems considered, and calculate their complex
Kerr and Faraday rotation angles as a function of photon
energy, as plotted in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. Figure
8 shows that for the three multilayers, the spectra are
negligibly small below ∼1.2 eV but become large and
oscillatory in the incident photon energy range from 1.2
eV to 7.0 eV. In particular, the Kerr rotation angle in
all the multilayers, is remarkably large in the vicinity of
2.8 eV, reaching up to 0.4◦ for the ML, 0.6◦ for the BL
and 1.0◦ for the TL. The shapes of the Kerr rotation
spectra for all the multilayers are similar, indicating the
weakness of the vdW interlayer interaction. The Kerr
rotation spectrum for the bulk is similar to that of the
multilayers, except it is not negligible below 1.2 eV where
bulk Cr2Ge2Te6 also shows significant Kerr rotations [see
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FIG. 8. Kerr rotation (θK) amd ellipticity (εK) spectra for (a)
bulk, (b) ML, (c) BL, and (d) TL Cr2Ge2Te6 in the FM state
with out-of-plane magnetization. Green diamonds denote the
θK value from the recent experiments [16]
Fig. 8(a)], which will be explained below.
A comparison of Fig. 8 with Fig. 6 would reveal that
the Kerr rotation (θK) and Kerr ellipticity (εK) spec-
tra in all the systems resemble, respectively, the corre-
sponding real part (σ1xy) and imaginary part (σ
2
xy) of the
off-diagonal conductivity element. This is not surprising
because the Kerr effect and the off-diagonal conductivity
element are connected via Eqs. (8) and (9). Indeed, Eqs.
(8) and (9) indicate that the complex Kerr rotation angle
would be linearly related to the σxy if the longitudinary
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conductivity (σxx) of the bulk and substrate is more or
less constant. For the Cr2Ge2Te6 multilayers, the latter
is true because here we assume that the substrate is SiO2
with dielectric constant εs = 3.9. For bulk Cr2Ge2Te6,
the Kerr rotation could become large if the σxx, which is
in the denominator of Eq. (8), becomes very small. This
explains that the Kerr rotation of the bulk is still visible
below 1.2 eV (Fig. 8).
Let us now compare the calculated Kerr rotation an-
gles in the Cr2Ge2Te6 materials with that found in sev-
eral well-known MO materials. Ferromagnetic 3d transi-
tion metals and their alloys form an important class of
metallic MO materials. [26] Kerr rotation angles of these
metals seldom exceed 0.5◦ except a few of them such
as heavy element Pt intermetallics FePt, Co2Pt [62] and
PtMnSb [63] where the strong SOC in the Pt atoms plays
an important role. [62]. Manganese pnictides also have
excellent MO properties. In particar, MnBi films pos-
sess a large Kerr rotation angle of 2.3◦ at 1.84 eV in low
temperatures. [52, 64] Remarkably, calculated Kerr ro-
tation angles of bulk and few-layer Cr2Ge2Te6 (Fig. 8)
are comparable to that of these traditional excellent MO
materials. Furthermore, they are generally more than 10
times larger than that of FM 3d transition metal MLs
deposited on metallic substrates. For example, BL Fe
epitaxially grown on Au (001) surface exhibits largest
Kerr rotation angle of only ∼0.025◦ at ∼2.75 eV. [65] In
this context, the Kerr rotation angles of atomically thin
Cr2Ge2Te6 films could be regarded to be gigantic.
Among famous MO semiconductors, Y3Fe5O12 ex-
hibits a significant Kerr rotation of 0.23◦ at 2.95 eV. [66]
Recently, dilute magnetic semiconductors were reported
to show significant Kerr rotation angles of ∼0.4◦ in the
vicinity of 1.80 eV. [67] Remarkably, Feng et. al. recently
studied theoretically the MO properties of hole-doped
Group-IIIA metal-monochalcogenide MLs and predicted
that many of these FM MLs would exhibit signifi-
cant Kerr rotations of ∼0.3◦ at optimal hole concentra-
tions. [9] On the whole, the Kerr rotation angles pre-
dicted for bulk and few-layer Cr2Ge2Te6 here are compa-
rable to these important MO semiconductors. Therefore,
because of their excellent MO properties, Cr2Ge2Te6 ma-
terials could find promising applications for, e.g., MO
sensors and high density MO data-storage devices. More-
over, MOKE in atomically thin films as well as bulk
Cr2Ge2Te6 at low temperatures has been measured using
highly sensitive Sagnac interferometer with light wave-
length of 1550 nm (photon energy of 0.8 eV). [16] The
measured θK value of ∼0.14
◦ of the bulk is in the same
order of magnitude with our theoretical prediction [see
Fig. 8(a)]. The θK values for the thin films are, however,
much smaller, ranging from 0.0007◦ in bilayer to 0.002◦
in trilayer. [16] Such small measured θK values could be
attributed to the fact that the energy of light beam used
falls almost within the bandgap where MOKE is negligi-
bly small (Fig. 8). Indeed, the θK value of ∼0.28
◦ of the
CrI3 ML measured using a 633-nm HeNe laser (photon
energy of 1.96 eV) [15] is orders of magnitude larger than
the Cr2Ge2Te6 thin films reported in [16].
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FIG. 9. Faraday rotation (θF ) amd ellipticity (εF ) spectra for
(a) ML, (b) BL and (c) TL Cr2Ge2Te6 in the FM state with
out-of-plane magnetization.
Complex Faraday rotation angles for all the consid-
ered structures are displayed in Fig. 9. The Faraday
rotation spectra are similar to the corresponding Kerr
rotation spectra (Fig. 8) as well as the σxy (see Fig.
6). Figure 6 shows that the σxx is generally much larger
than the σxy. Thus, n± = [1 + 4piiω (σxx ± iσxy)]
1/2
≈ [1+ 4piiω σxx]
1/2∓ 2piω (σxy/
√
1 + 4piiω σxx). Consequently,
Eq. (10) can be approximately written as θF + iǫF ≈
− 2pidc (σxy/
√
1 + 4piiω σxx) or θF + iǫF ≈ −
2pid
c
σxy√
εxx
where
12
εxx is the dielectric function. This explains why the com-
plex Faraday rotation follows closely σxy (Figs. 6 and 9).
Remarkably, calculated maximum Faraday rotation
angles are as large as ∼ 120 deg/µm in 2D Cr2Ge2Te6
(see Fig. 9). In the visible frequency range (be-
low 4.0 eV), they are more than ten times larger
than the predicted Faraday rotations in Group-IIIA
metal-monochalcogenide monolayers at optimal hole dop-
ings. [9] They are even comparable to that of prominent
bulk MO metals such as manganese pnictides. In par-
ticular, among manganese pnictides, MnBi films possess
the largest Faraday rotations of ∼ 80 deg/µm at 1.77 eV
at low temperatures. [52, 64] Even the famous MO semi-
conductor Y3Fe5O12 exhibits a Faraday rotation only as
large as 0.19 deg/µm at 2.07 eV.[68] However, substitut-
ing Y with Bi could substantially enhance Faraday rota-
tions up to ∼ 35.0 deg/µm at 2.76 eV in Bi3Fe5O12 [69].
Clearly, the Faraday rotation angles reported here for
few-layer multilayer Cr2Ge2Te6 are comparable or even
superior to many well-known MO materials. This sug-
gests that one could also exploit the large Faraday effect
to probe the long range magnetic orders in these quasi-
2D magnetic materials. Furthermore, benefited from the
excellent MO properties, Cr2Ge2Te6 materials could find
valuable applications for magnetic-optical devices.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have investigated magnetism as well as electronic,
optical and magneto-optical properties of atomically thin
FM films recently exfoliated from bulk FM semiconduc-
tor Cr2Ge2Te6 by performing systematic GGA+U cal-
culations. In particular, we focus on two relativity-
induced properties of these 2D materials, namely, mag-
netic anisotropy energy and MO effects. Firstly, we find
that calculated MAEs of these materials are large, being
in the order of ∼0.1 meV/Cr. Interestingly, the out-
of-plane anisotropy is found in all the considered sys-
tems except the ML. In contrast, in the ML an in-plane
magnetization is preferred simply because the D-MAE
is larger than the C-MAE. Crucially, this would explain
why long-range FM order was recently observed in all
the few-layer Cr2Ge2Te6 except the ML. This is because
the out-of-plane anisotropy would open a spin-wave gap
and thus suppress magnetic fluctuations so that long-
range FM order could be stabilized at finite tempera-
ture. Secondly, large Kerr rotations up to ∼1.0◦ in these
FM materials are found in the visible frequency range,
and they are comparable to that observed in famous MO
materials such as FM metal PtMnSb and semiconduc-
tor Y3Fe5O12. Moreover, they are two-order of mag-
nitude larger than that of 3d transition metal MLs de-
posited on Au surfaces, and thus can be called gigan-
tic. Thirdly, calculated maximum Faraday rotation an-
gles in these 2D materials are also large, being up to
∼120 deg/µm, and are comparable to the best-known
MO semiconductor Bi3Fe5O12. These findings thus sug-
gest that with large MO effects plus significant MAE,
atomically thin films of Cr2Ge2Te6 might find valuable
applications in 2D magnetic, magneto-electric and MO
device such as high-density data-storage and nanomag-
netic sensors. Fourthly, calculated Kerr rotation angles
at 1550 nm wavelength are in reasonable agreement with
recent MO Kerr effect experiments. The FM transition
temperatures estimated using the calculated exchange
coupling parameters within the mean-field approxima-
tion plus the spin-wave gap correction agree quite well
with the measured transition temperatures. Finally, the
calculated C-MAE and MO properties of these 2D mate-
rials are analyzed in terms of their electronic band struc-
tures.
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